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Six brand-new, never released before contemporary Christian romance novellas by beloved

inspirational romance authors! Get your copy today to fall in love with these fall romances.AN

INFORMAL DATE by Heather GrayKimi sells coffee at a hospital kiosk and has a smile for everyone

who comes her way. Owen is a research scientist with limited people skills and a fondness for

caffeine. How can two such different people go from a shared interest in beverages to a shared

future?OPERATION BACK-TO-SCHOOL by Elizabeth MaddreyWith both her girls in school

Shannon Cross is looking forward to being back in the office. But how can Shannon fall for her

daughterâ€™s teacher without feeling that sheâ€™s betraying her deceased husbandâ€™s

memory?A (SORTA) SOUTHERN SERENADE by Krista PhillipsThey sing two very different tunes.

Can they work together to make a joyful melody?LEARNING FROM EXPERIENCE by Ginger

SolomonAn old man and his will change everything for Lexi Ross. Can she survive the memories

and learn from someone elseâ€™s experience or will she choose to make her own path?THE

OTHER BROTHER by Carole TowrissMarc has contentedly spent his life in his brotherâ€™s

shadowâ€”until he meets Kendall. Can she convince him heâ€™s special, when no one else thinks

so? And can he convince her sheâ€™s already found what sheâ€™s searching for?A HERO FOR

HEATHER by Marion UeckermannPaxton Rathbone is desperate to make his way home. He has

grown too accustomed to the disdain of mankind, which perhaps is why Heather Blumeâ€™s

kindness penetrates his reserves. But thereâ€™s more to Heatherâ€™s actions than merely being

the Good Samaritanâ€”she has no doubt heâ€™s a gentleman fallen far from grace.
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Falling for youI received this box set in exchange for a honest review, all the stories are very good. I

really want enjoyed them and definitely recommend them. I also brought a copy.An informal date by

Heather GrayThe characters are so real. Love the story of Owen and Kimi, so different but make a

good couple. Everyone will definitely love this story.Operation back to school by Elizabeth

MaddreyShe is widow with two young daughters, he is a kindergarten teacher and one of her

daughters in his class. There is attraction but can they make it work? I love stories with kids in it, I

really loved their characters. Fraiser and Shannon story is a very special one.A (sorta) Southern

Serenade by Krista PhillipsKendra and josh start out with a big misunderstanding when he is there

to work on her lawn. She visits his church but does not know he goes there. Will they be able to

work things out? Read and see.Learning from experience by Ginger SolomonLoved Nathan and

Alexandra story, the story starts five years in the past. A misunderstanding with Nathan father. He

then asks for forgiveness from Alexandra right before he passes. After he dies, then comes the "will"

and things gets interesting.This is my first book by Ginger and I loved it.The Other Brother by Carole

TowrissMarc and Kendall meet when his brother and sister in law is in a car accident. His sister in

law is pregnant and Kendall works in the baby ward at the hospital, the ones that are premie. I really

loved this story by Carole, the first book I have read by her, I have found another good author.A

hero for Heather by Marion UechermannShe works for a homeless daycare, he is homeless but

actually has a family that is missing him. Love the characters, a very inspiring story.

This is an incredibly sweet boxed set of Christian inspirational romance stories. Part of the title says

that they are heart-warming and they surely are! Although I only knew 2 of the authors, I will

definitely read more of ALL these authors' books. An Informal Date by Heather Gray is about the

unlikely romance between 2 opposites - a rule-follower & a rule-breaker. I loved her quote: "God's

got my back even when I forget how much He cares." The 2nd sweet novel, Operation

Back-To-School by Elizabeth Maddrey, is another heart-warming story about a widow struggling



with feeling free to love again. The 3rd story, A (Sorta) Southern Serenade by Krista Phillips, has a

rich Yankee heiress and a Southern hard-working landscaper, who discover that there is more to

them than "how they earn a paycheck" as they learn to look past first impressions. The 4th story,

Learning From Experience by Ginger Solomon, so accurately portrays how God wants us not "to

come to Him out of pity or some misguided obligation," but wants our heart. And I loved her quote:

"He filled the empty places I knew I had but couldn't name." In the 5th story, The Other Brother by

Carole Towriss, Marc Hudson doesn't realize that he really is special too, because of being

shadowed by his brother's sports fame. As a result of his brother dying in a car accident, he meets

& falls in love with the RN Kendall Thornton who is taking care of his widowed sister-in-law and

preemie nephew in the hospital. The 6th, A Hero For Heather by Marion Ueckermann, is a sweet

rendition of The Prodigal Son, and how appearances aren't always what they seem to be. This is a

GREAT collection by wonderful authors! I received an ARC copy for my honest review.

I was interested in this collection of stories because it contained works by some of my favorite

authors such as Heather Gray, Elizabeth Maddrey, and Marion Ueckermann. I was pleasantly

surprised at how much I enjoyed reading works by the other authors who were new to me. These

stories were each very different but oh so enjoyable, like little bites of chocolate to be savored and

lingered over. A (Sorta) Southern Serenade and The Other Brother were two of my favorites. I love

the sweet tender moments, the joy of falling in love, and the great lines such as: â€œThe lamest

bright side in the history of silver linings.â€• Overall an enjoyable set of inspiring, clean stories to

brighten your day.*I received an ARC for an honest review.

Six talented romance writers collaborated on a fall themed boxed set. Characters from various

walks of life interacted and discovered the love of God, the love of others, and romance. Each

novella has a descriptive setting, developing characters, and twist and turn plot.As a retired school

teacher, I identified with Operation Back-to-School by Elizabeth Maddrey. As a coffee drinker, I

enjoyed reading An Informal Date by Heather Gray. A (Sorta) Southern Serenade by Krista Phillips

inspired my musical side. The love of flowers and the story of the Good Samaritan were the

highlight of A Hero For Heather by Marion Ueckermann. Learning From Experience by Ginger

Solomon visualized the artistic side. The Other Brother by Carole Towriss brought me to

tears.Thanks to the authors for romances that warm the heart.

I have gotten into the habit of getting box sets, either free or for$.99. I have found some fantastic



stories and authors this way. This book is one of the best. I didn't give it five stars because there are

several misuses of punctuation and the use of wrong tenses. Also, one mistake I cannot accept is

the use of the wrong word when using one with alternate spellings, i.e. there, their, and they're. This

is but one example. Otherwise, the stories in this set are great. All six authors are to be commended

for their contributions. I couldn't put my Kindle down for long without hurrying back to finish the story

I was currently reading. I finished this box set in less than twelve hours including a little sleep time

included in that time. If you want good clean Christian based reading, this box set is for you.
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